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Executive Summary

they are
actively changing workforce roles today across
all dimensions of the Oil & Gas industry.

•
•

Key Point #1
AI engagement is evident across all
functions

“

One of the advanced technologies includes the deployment of advanced transportation
technologies in oil and gas industry. More comprehensive and detailed surveillance and
optimized transportation routes are being carried out to reduce the time for
transportation and delivery.
Kin Lim Lee
Data Science Communicator

“

AI will affect the financial side of the energy business. Blockchain will ensure transaction,
confirmation of product dispatch and delivery to customer. AI will verify variety of factors
like unloading, generate and deliver automated bill. This will significantly reduce need in
accounting.
Andrey Zolotavin
Sr. Real Time Systems Engineer

“

As in many industries, AI has arrived in HR to improve search. According to the Deloitte
Human Capital Trends report, 38 percent of companies use AI, and 62 percent expect to by
end of year. With talent scarcity and low unemployment, AI will quickly emerge as a key
tool for the HR manager’s toolbox.
Amitabh Bhattacharya
Safety Expert with 7 years of experience | Health, Safety, and Environment in Oil & Gas

Key Point #2
AI generates numerous workforce wins

“

An important need for the industry is that of knowledge transfer. With the pending retirements of
significant portions of the workforce in design, construction and operations roles the industry
faces the possibility of having to "re-learn" many of the lessons learned through experience.
Luis Vargas
Consulting Power Systems Engineer at EnviroPower Renewable Inc.

“

AI can prevent bias in hiring. “The practice sharpens the talent acquisition function by using
data-driven analytics and digital, cognitive tools to better source and assess candidates and
prevent possible misjudgments caused by bias or false logic,” Deloitte’s press release on the
report.
Amitabh Bhattacharya
Safety Expert with 7 years of experience | Health, Safety, and Environment in Oil & Gas

“

Working across boundaries, time zones,cultures can be better managed via collaborations and
networks of excellence. Organizations are learning faster and capturing tacit knowledge riding
on the ICT Platform thereby gaining competitive advantage and distinctive capabilities.
Glenroy London
Chief Knowledge Executive | Oil & Gas

Key Point #3
focus on moving up the value chain to decision
making and supervisory roles

“

The growing use of UAVs/Drones has a direct impact on field workforce. Opportunities are
increasing for reskilling workforce to learn and operate drones, become UAV pilots, learn to
better execute end to end inspection workflow to increase overall efficiency and effectiveness
of the process.
Ullasa Bhat
Expert Oil & Gas Consultant

“

Those engaged in subsea operations today are a dwindling population (those who actually do
the most difficult and risky jobs). They can do well by moving up the value chain to supervisory,
monitoring and decision roles. High risk and extreme hazard jobs will increasingly move away
from humans.
Ullasa Bhat
Expert Oil & Gas Consultant

“

I would suggest that existing workforces should develop more soft than hard skills. Collaborative
tools are easy to use (Facebook-like user experience), but they need a change in culture and in
the way of working. Collaboration requires openness, team working, collective problem-solving.
Patrice L. Tiolet, INPG, MBA, CPSM
Performance Excellence, Procurement Supply Senior Consultant
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